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Principal’s Notes
Welcome
Last week, we welcomed two more students to the family of St John’s
School. I would like to warmly welcome Jezzabella to Year Five and
her brother, Hendrix, to Year One. We are very excited to have you
as part of our school community. Once again, their peers have been
supportive and friendly, helping them to settle into life at a new
school. Welcome, Jezzabella and Hendrix.
Feedback - Compliments, Suggestions, Complaints
At St John’s School, we work very hard in the best interests of all students. Occasions
may arise where parents/carers have matters that need to be brought to the
attention of staff in the form of compliments, suggestions or complaints. If parents/
carers do have feedback, of any kind, I ask that discussing the matter with the
relevant staff member be the first step. This approach allows both parties to talk
through the matter directly, providing an opportunity for a timely
discussion and/or response, and eliminating the possibility of miscommunication
through the transfer of secondhand information. If the matter is not resolved,
parents/carers are asked to make an appointment to meet with me to discuss further.
If the concern relates to student to student behaviour, parents/carers are asked to
liaise with staff about the concern, allowing the appropriate follow up to be carried
out in a respectful and confidential manner. Updates will be provided in a timely and
appropriate fashion. Parents are asked not to directly approach the other parent.
Matters of concern at school need to be dealt with by staff.
To provide an additional avenue for feedback, a new feature has been added to the
School Website. On the home page, there is a Feedback tab. This tab allows parents/
carers to provide an online compliment, offer a suggestion or make a complaint. All
submissions are then emailed to me where they will be actioned accordingly.
I continue to encourage open lines of communication between home and school. We
welcome the pats of the back when we do well, we are open to suggestions and wish
to work in partnership if a student/parent/carer/community member has a concern or
worry.
Carpark
Drop off and pick up times in a school are very busy times. During these peak times,
schools have a large number of visitors and cars to the school site. Safety for
everyone is extremely important at this time, especially our students. If parents/
carers are parking across the road from the school, students must be walked across
the road by an adult. This ensures full safety given that cars and buses are using the
roads around the school. If parents/carers are parking within the school grounds, they
are asked to use the bays provided as much as possible, reverse parking in the
designated areas.
If you are parking on the road that runs parallel to the southern side of the school, I
ask that you park on the grass as much as possible as this road is single lane only and
cars that are not fully on the grass are impinging onto the road are making it difficult
for traffic to flow.
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Dates to
Remember
Dates can also be found
on the School Website
Friday 21st May
Prayer Assembly - Year 2
Monday 24th May
Our Lady Help of
Christians/Communio
School Mass - 1.15pm
Communio Week Starts
Tuesday 25th May
Cross Country and
Sausage Sizzle - 10:50am
Wednesday 26th May
Communio Market Day
Thursday 27th May
National Reconciliation
Week Commences
Friday 28th May
Prayer Assembly Spiritual Ministry
Monday 31st May
Reconciliation Day
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Sinite Parvulos

I would also ask that the grassed corner of the carpark adjacent to the Kindy/Pre
Primary Shed not be used as a parking space as this then makes it very tricky for other
vehicles to navigate this corner and drive on the side road between the school and
Church.
I would like to remind parents of older students that the top gate is opened each
afternoon and there is ample parking behind the Hall and opposite the Church. Thank
you, in anticipation, for being courteous to all road users around the school.
Good News Story
Pre Primary student, Molly, is the star of this week’s Good News Story. Last Friday, I
was walking a visitor around the school. Upon entering the Pre Primary Classroom, she
greeted me and asked who he was. I explained that I was showing the young man
around the school. She immediately turned to him and said hello. As we walked back
to the Office, the young man commented how lovely the greeting was and that it made
his day. Thank you, Molly!

Mrs Melissa Marquis
PRINCIPAL

Religious Education
Prayer Assembly
Tomorrow, at 8.45am, in the Undercover Area, Year Two will be leading the school
community in a Prayer Assembly. Everyone is welcome to attend.
Evangelisation Planning
This Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the Leadership Team have attended a
three-day workshop to develop and draft the St John’s School Evangelisation Plan. This
Evangelisation Plan will document the intention and means of how of St John’s School
will proclaim and spread the ‘Good News’ to every member of the community. This
plan will be made available to the St John’s School Community upon completion.
We thank Bishop Gerard Holohan, from the Bunbury Diocese, for travelling to
Geraldton to help facilitate these workshops.
Sacrament of First Eucharist
Please find below dates to be noted for all First Eucharist candidates:
• Sacrament of First Eucharist Retreat Day will be held on Wednesday 9 June at school.
• The Sacrament of First Eucharist for St John’s School will be held on Sunday 13 June
at St John’s Church at 8.30am.
National Bicentenary Mass – 200 Years of Catholic Education
A National Mass will be celebrated across all states, territories and dioceses on 24 May,
the Feast of Our Lady Help of Christians, to commemorate 200 years of Catholic
education in Australia. The Year Six Class will attend the Mass held at St Francis Xavier
Cathedral along with select staff members from St John's School.
May the Month of Mary
During the month of May, the Catholic Church will honour the
mother of our Church, Mary. ‘Mother Mary’ exhibited total
obedience to God’s will. Her faithfulness was a shining beacon
for all of us to follow, particularly in times of trouble. Encourage
your child/ren to pray to Mary during the month of May.

Library News
Library books are kept for one week and
then returned to school. A library bag is
required to borrow books.

LIBRARY DAYS
Wednesdays - PP, Year 2, Year 4
Thursdays - Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, Year 6

WEEKLY NEWS
Battle of the Return Books
Each year group competes weekly to have
the least number of overdue books, with
the winning class displaying the St John’s
School library trophy for the week. At the
end of the term, the class with the most
weekly wins will receive a special surprise
and bragging rights as the winner of the
Return Books Battle. Last week’s winner
was YEAR 6! Thank you, Year Six, for
working together to return your library
books on time.
Lunchtime Reading with Year 6.
During lunch on a Wednesday and
Thursday, children can come into the
library and have a book read to them by
our wonderful Year Six volunteers.
The 2021 Randolph Stow Young Writers
Award
Information has been provided to the
children in Years 3-6 about the creative
writing competition. The competition is
now open and will run until 3 July and
divided into two categories: poetry and
prose. Children can enter both categories,
but only one entry is permitted for each.
Entry forms are available at the library.
Please encourage your children to enter as
we have some wonderfully creative
writers at St John’s School, and we would
love to show the Geraldton community
what they can do.

Mrs Kay Brown
LIBRARY TECHNICIAN
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Religious Education
Communio 2021 ‘Offer Hope to Others’
Next week, the St John’s School community will celebrate Communio Week.
Communio Week supports the Catholic affiliated agencies in the Geraldton Diocese and
aims to aid those in need. This is an initiative fully supported by Bishop Michael
Morrissey. This year’s theme is ‘Offer hope to others’. The following timetable of events
has been planned for St John’s School:
•
Monday 24th May – Communio School Mass – 1.15pm to 2.15pm
The Year Three Class will lead the students from Pre-Primary to Year Six in a whole
School Mass for Communio. The Mass will commence at 1.15pm in the St John’s Church.
•
Tuesday 25th May – Communio Film
A short film outlining how funds raised from Catholic schools support the key Catholic
agencies within the Geraldton Diocese. This film features our Head Girl and Head Boy,
Meg and Tallan.
•
Wednesday 26th May – Market Day
Classes from Pre-Primary to Year Six will organise stalls for Morning Tea and various fun
activities after Morning Tea.
Donation requests for the Classroom Market Day will be required from all families.
Please see below and send donations directly to your child/ren’s classroom teacher, if
you have not already done so.

PP

Yr 1

Yr 2

Drinks

Lolly Bags Donuts

Yr 3

Yr 4

Yr 5

Nacho Cups Chocolates Icy Poles
and/or chip (Zooper
packets
Dooper)

Yr 6
Fruit Cups

Fruit of the Spirit – Patience
This will be the first week we focus on the Fruit of Patience:
’Love is patient’.
(1 Corinthians 13:4)
Patience is the necessary ingredient for love to grow. Love is also mentioned within this
scripture, revealing the close connection between these two attributes. Both love and
patience are products of the Spirit’s presence in one’s life.

Mr Brett Love
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Administration News
School Photographs
School photographs took place yesterday and it was wonderful to see how well our
students listened to and cooperated with our photographers. A reminder, if you haven’t
already, that photos can be ordered online at www.msp.com.au using your child’s
unique 8-digit shoot key. These orders close six days after the day of the school
photographs, with late orders incurring a $30 archive fee.
NAPLAN
Congratulations to all of our Year Three and Year Five students who have completed
this year’s NAPLAN testing. Final catch-up assessments will conclude tomorrow.

P&F News
pandf@sjr.wa.edu.au
P&F Meeting
Monday 14 June @
6:00pm
Everyone is welcome.
P&F Fundraising
As an extension to the
P&F Mother's Day
Morning Tea, the P&F in
conjunction with Kiri,
Lorraine Lea Consultant,
is hosting a linen and
homewares fundraiser.
Please click on the link
for further information
https://lorrainelea.com/
events/rQCh22 with a

percentage of all sales
going to the St John's
School P&F.
The P&F is also
collaborating with
Michelle, Tupperware
Consultant, and is
hosting an online
Tupperware party. For
further information,
please go to page eight
of the Newsletter.

Administration News
NAPLAN
Congratulations to all of our Year Three and Year Five students who have completed this year’s NAPLAN testing. Final catch-up
assessments will conclude tomorrow.
A reminder that NAPLAN assessments provide parents and schools with an understanding of how individual students are performing
at the time of the tests. NAPLAN is just one aspect of a school’s assessment and reporting process and does not replace ongoing
assessments made by teachers about student performance.
A NAPLAN individual student report will be issued to parents/carers later in the school year. Individual student performance is shown
on a national achievement scale for each assessment. A result at the national minimum standard indicates that the student has
demonstrated the basic literacy and numeracy skills needed to participate fully in that year level.
If you have any concerns, please contact your child/ren’s classroom teacher.
Interschool Basketball Carnival
Tomorrow, selected students from Year Five and Year Six will be competing in the Midwest Basketball Competition. The
students will be transported by bus to the Basketball Stadium on Eighth Street at 9:00am and return to the school by
bus at approximately 2:30pm. Students are required to wear their St John’s Sport Uniform. They will also need to bring
their recess, lunch and a water bottle. Good luck to all of our teams.

Cross County
We are looking forward to Faction School Cross Country Carnival next Tuesday 25 May. The races will be held between Recess and
Lunch. Students are expected to be in their Sport Uniform. Below is a list of the distances that the students are required to run:
Year 1 & 2 800m
Year 3 & 4 1200m
Year 5 & 6 1600m
A sausage sizzle will be available for all athletes, staff and family members. This is a free event with the St John’s School P&F covering
the costs of the sausages and bread. Students will still be required to bring lunch as we are only catering for one sausage per student.

Mrs Emma Pollard
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - ADMINISTRATION

Hockey Results - Saturday 15th May
Division 1 defeated Wandina/Tarcoola 7 - 1
Best players were: Kai, Will, Ben, Oscar & Lilah
Division 2 lost to Tarcoola
Best players were: Jayden, Nate & Mac
Half Field had a bye

Fixtures for Saturday 22nd May
Division 1 vs St Lawrence’s

10.00am

Grass 1

Division 2 vs Wandina

8.30am

Turf 1 South

Half Field vs Strathalbyn

11.30am

Field 5

Please pay fees and register as soon as possible.

NETBALL RESULTS

NETBALL FIXTURES

Saturday 15th May

Saturday 22nd May
Grade

Teams

A Blue: St John’s - 4 lost to Gtn Primary - 11
Best Players: Meg N, Lini Q & Breanna R

A Blue

St John’s Vs Bluff Point

B Yellow: St John’s defeated St Lawrence’s - 13 - 2
Best Players: Ava B, Rya G & Sienna M
Fantastic work, you’re all super stars!
NSGO: St John’s tied with St Francis 3 - 3
Best Players: Darci B, Alexis H, & Tessa H

Time

Court

11.15am

6

B Yellow St John’s Vs Wandina

10.00am

9

NSGSET St John’s Vs Waggrakine

8.45am

3

THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE BUSINESSES, INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES FOR THEIR DONATIONS TO THE ST
JOHN’S SCHOOL P&F MOTHER’S DAY MORNING TEA RAFFLES
Business Name

Donation

Amy Causer
Avray

Doterra products
$50 voucher

Bambi Childcare

Girls and boys Lego with bubble wands

Baynes Family

Handmade mats

Bunnings

Gardening items and plant

Christine Golding

Miscellaneous household items

Coastal B – Benecia Geqwin

Handmade earrings

Core Concept Pilates

5 x free classes - value $75

Ertzen Family

Personal items

Gearing Butchers

$30 voucher

Gemma’s Studio

2 x Fleur De Mer Products - value $146

Glow Photography

$100 voucher

Grima Family

2 x hay bales

Hair by Jenna Lee

Hair products - value $70

Hair Fibre

Hair products - value $85

Harmoni Hair

Hair products and bag

Indah Beauty Spa

Relax facial voucher

Ivy Vibe

Teapot and Tasteology products

Jo Blayney – Thermomix

Thermoserver, Thermie tool kit and cookbook

June Beaver

Mugs, handmade rug and tablecloth

Kiri Bolton – Lorraine Lea

Towel set

Kurrajong Farm Set

Flower press - value $55

Little Dot Label

Handmade earrings - value $30

Lynnette & Whitney Gillard

Candle and bath bomb kit

McColl Family

Tupperware products

Michelle Thomas – Tupperware

Tupperware products - value $80

Mitchell and Brown

Homewares

Mugambi Family

Aboriginal gifts

Nicole Henderson

Pot, necklace and sewing kit

Rust Bucket Designs

Cockatoo and stubby holder

Secretly Beautiful

Pedicure voucher

Sharnna Weston – Tupperware

Tupperware bowls

Solahart Geraldton

Oil painting and Dino Park Lego

Sweet Olive

Travel cup

Travel & Tide

Candle and pink post box

Triskele Bodycrafts

Products

Wake Up To Life

1 hour massage voucher

You Little Beauty

$25 voucher

